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Report to the M edical A ssociation o f  South A frica by the Ad Hoc 
Comm ittee appointed to consider certain ethical issues
The President,
The Medical Association of South Africa 

Sir,
We accepted appointment pursuant to a resolution o f your 
Association as an Ad Hoc Committee with the following term s of 
reference:

‘The Ad Hoc Committee will —
(a) have total freedom in establishing its modus operandi;
(b) give consideration to and make recomm endations regarding 

the ethical issues which were raised as a result o f the medical 
care received by the late M r Si B. Biko;

(c) invite representatives of the Cape M idlands Branch as well 
as Drs Tucker, Lang and Hersch to take part in the 
proceedings on a personal and confidential level and to 
assist the Ad Hoc Committee in investigating the m atter in 
loco',

(d) make recommendations regarding the procedures to be 
followed where, in term s of existing legislation, there is 
apparent conflict or clash of interests between the medical 
profession and the Medical Association of South Africa on 
the one hand and the State or persons/bodies under control 
of other statutory bodies;

(e) make recommendations regarding the maintenance o f 
clinical independence despite the provisions of the relevant 
Acts, for example the Act on Terrorism  and others.’

I t was obvious to us that in order to carry out our m andate it 
was necessary, in order to hear such evidence and to make such 
inspections as might be deemed necessary or advisable, to hold 
our proceedings in Port Elizabeth. This we did on 18 and 19 May 
1981. We bore in mind that it was no part o f our terms o f 
reference to make any findings in regard to the question as to 
whether any of the medical practitioners concerned with the 
treatm ent of or examination of the late M r S. B. Biko had b e e n '  
guilty of improper, disgraceful or unprofessional conduct — in 
short, as was emphasized by the attorneys for your Association, 
our investigation was not in any way to be regarded as a trial o f 
any of those persons. Indeed, having regard particularly to the 
fact that, unlike the Medical Council, we had no powers of 
subpoena, it would not only have been impossible, bu t it would 
have been improper for us even to attem pt to make any such 
findings.

Prior to the commencement o f our proceedings in Port 
Elizabeth, we were supplied with:
(1) Copies of the evidence given at the Biko inquest by Colonel 

P. J. Goosen, Dr Ivor Lang, D r Benjamin Tucker and D r 
Colin Hersch.

(2) Copies of certain discussions held by your Association and 
committees of your Branches and committees o f your 
Association culminating in the decision to appoint an Ad 
Hoc Committee with the term s of reference set out above.

(3) Copies of the Consolidated Prison Regulations made in 
terms of the Prisons Act of 1959, as am ended from tim e to 
time.

(4) The postmortem report on M r Biko.
(5) A most valuable paper, shortly to be published and which 

was obtained for us by your Association’s attorneys, w ritten 
by Professor S. A. Strauss, a distinguished Professor o f Law 
in the University of South Africa, entitled ‘Clinical 
independence of the doctor in the treatm ent o f prisoners: a 
critical survey of our law’. The law was taken as at 3 April 
1981. Professor Strauss very kindly gave us permission to 
make as full a use as we thought fit of the contents o f this

paper, which, in addition to containing a thorough 
examination of the Prisons Act and by-laws published in the 
Government Gazelle under this legislation, as well as internal 
Police Standing Orders issued pursuant to the Police Act 
with regard to the medical treatm ent o f prisoners, the last- 
mentioned not being available to members o f the public, 
also expresses certain views on the ethical questions 
affecting the medical profession with which we are to deal 
under our terms of reference.

We are greatly indebted to Professor Strauss for his 
generosity in making this article available to us. It has been 
of invaluable assistance to us. As this report is, as we 
understand it, confidential to your Association, we would 
appreciate your Association communicating to Professor 
Strauss our gratitude and thanks for his most helpful 
assistance to us. We have drawn heavily on the factual 
information supplied by him  to us, which would not 
otherwise have been available to us, as well as on his own 
views on the m atter.

Although the inquest proceedings were fully published in the 
press and we assume undoubtedly that you and the various 
members o f your Association, and particularly the Federal 
Ethical Committee, are fully aware of the evidence given at the 
inquesj by Colonel Goosen, D r Lang, D r Tucker and D r 
Hersch, we have thought it advisable to set out a short summary 
of certain aspects of this evidence. One o f our reasons for so 
doing is that D r Hersch has constantly, and indeed when he gave 
evidence before us, urged the necessity for a public enquiry so 
that, to quote himself, ‘my name may be cleared’. He expressed 
the hope that as your Association had come to the conclusion that 
his conduct in this whole unfortunate affair was in no sense 
blameworthy, this should be made known. There is, in our 
opinion, merit in his request and it is subm itted for your 
consideration. We refer in this connection to his letter dated 16 
October 1980, addressed to the Secretary-General o f the 
Association. We may mention that when D r H ersch gave 
evidence before us he was perm itted legal representation, but 
this really proved quite unnecessary.

Another and much more im portant reason for referring to 
some o f the evidence given at the inquest is that neither D r Lang 
nor D r Tucker gave evidence before us, although invited to  do so 
and although they were told that there was no question o f a trial. 
Steps were taken by us to explain to the Regional Governm ent 
D irector of M edical Services the ambit of our enquiry and that 
there was no intention to have a trial o f any kind, so that he m ight 
perhaps persuade these two doctors, who as full-tim e district 
surgeons are employees of the Departm ent of Health, W elfare 
and Pensions, to assist us in our deliberations and perhaps also as 
a result o f further steps that m ight be taken by the Association to 
assist them in carrying out their duties, especially when, as will 
be shown, their recommendations were in the Biko case 
overruled by the Security Police. The Regional D irector felt he 
could not make any decision him self and would have to seek 
instructions from Pretoria. We were subsequently informed that 
the Deputy D irector of Health Services, D r J. G illiland, had 
issued specific instructions that neither D r Lang nor D r T ucker 
was to participate in the proceedings before us. W hether if this 
fia t had not been issued either o f the doctors would have given 
evidence before us we are unable to say. It will be recalled that 
although at the end of the inquest the presiding magistrate 
returned what is popularly known as an open verdict giving no 
reasons for his conclusion, he did consider the case as one falling 
within the ambit o f Section 45 (2) of Act 56 o f 1974, the M edical, 
Dental and Supplem entary Health Services Professions Act, and



referred the record of the proceedings to the Medical Council. 
Section 45 (2) reads:

‘Whenever in the course of any proceedings before any court 
of law it appears to the court that there is prima facie proof of 
improper or disgraceful conduct on the part of a registered 
person, or of conduct which, when regard is had to such 
person’s profession, is im proper or disgraceful, the court shall 
direct that a copy of the record of such proceedings, or such 
portion thereof as is material to the issue, shall be transm itted 
to the Council.’

As is public knowledge, the Medical Council, for reasons 
unknown to us, came to the conclusion there was no prima fa d e  
evidence of misconduct on the part of any of the doctors 
concerned and decided not to invoke the powers it has under Act 
56 of 1974 to hold a public enquiry into the conduct of the 
medical practitioners concerned — probably Drs Lang and 
Tucker. If  it had held such enquiry with all the powers of 
subpoena that it has under the Act, our task would perhaps have 
been, to say the least of it, somewhat easier. It is not for us to 
question the decision of the Medical Council, but we trust we 
may be forgiven if we say that from the information made 
available to us and looking at the matter as objectively as 
possible, we find the decision o f the Medical Council somewhat 
surprising, if not unfortunate, having regard not merely to the 
public interest, both nationally and internationally, arising out of 
the Biko case, but in the interests of the medical profession itself.

Having made these general observations we pass on to a brief 
summary' of the evidence at the Biko inquest and of the evidence 
given before us in Port Elizabeth.

If during the course of this report there are references which 
may appear critical of the conduct of any persons, it m ust be 
understood that these criticisms are made without hearing these 
persons, they having refused or having been instructed not to 
give evidence before us. We only considered the evidence given 
in the portions of the record given to us which, as stated above, 
was that o f Colonel Goosen, D r Lang, D r Tucker and D r 
Hersch.

Colonel Goosen appears to have been the senior officer o f the 
Security Branch of the South African Police concerned with the 
detention under the Terrorism  Act, No. 83 of 1967, of the sa^d 
Biko. Dr Lang is a full-time principal district surgeon who, as far 
as the evidence revealed, was first called in on 7 September 1977 
by Colonel Goosen to examine M r Biko who was then under 
detention and, in fact, had been manacled in an office of the 
Security Branch.

Colonel Goosen had become concerned about M r Biko’s 
condition. He thought he. might have had a stroke. The 
conditions under which this examination took place could hardly 
be described as ideal. After D r Lang had examined M r Biko, he 
issued a certificate reading: ‘This is to certify that I have 
examined Steve Biko as a result of a request from Colonel 
Goosen of the Security Police, who complained that the 
abovementioned will not speak. I have found no evidence of any 
abnormality or pathology on detainee.’

This certificate has the merit of being short. However, 
according to Dr Lang’s own evidence at the inquest, it can only 
be described as being inaccurate or even highly inaccurate. It is 
plain from a reading of the evidence that it was, to use a 
euphemism, quite incomplete and could mislead any third  party, 
such as a court, which might have to consider it. D r Lang had 
been told by Colonel Goosen that the night previous to his 
examination M r Biko had become aggressive and had to be 
forcibly restrained by the police officers in whose charge he was. 
Although there were injuries apparent to D r Lang on Biko’s lip 
and other injuries to his body, he, D r Lang, took no steps to 
enquire from Biko how he had obtained these injuries. In this 
connection we draw attention to Rule 17 of the rules made by the 
South African Medical and Dental Council and approved of by 
the Minister of Health, published in the Government Gazette o f 3 
December 1976, specifying the acts or omissions in respect of

which the Medical Council may take disciplinary steps. This rule 
reads:

‘G ranting a certificate in his professional capacity unless he is
satisfied from personal observation that the facts are correctly
stated therein, or has qualified the certificate by the words “ I
am informed by the patient” .’

T he next day, D r Tucker, who is the chief full-time district 
surgeon for Port Elizabeth and D r Lang’s superior, was called in 
by D r Lang to examine M r Biko, plainly because, very properly 
in the circumstances which then existed, he desired a second 
opinion. D r Tucker examined M r Biko under the same 
unsatisfactory conditions as D r Lang had. They both, 
commendably, came to the conclusion that D r Colin H ersch, a 
physician in private practice, should be consulted on the m atter. 
Colonel Goosen had no objection to this course. Colonel Goosen 
maintained throughout the whole of his evidence that he was 
anxious to keep M r Biko alive, because he considered him  an 
im portant figure in the black consciousness movement and he 
was anxious to have him  brought to trial.

We ought to say here that Drs Tucker and Lang were puzzled 
about the diagnosis that should be made. It was arranged tha t D r 
Hersch would examine M r Biko that night (D r H ersch not being 
available until then) at the Sydenham Prison Hospital, to which 
place under proper guard Colonel Goosen allowed him to be 
taken. D r Hersch examined the patient at night and decided to 
perform  a lum bar puncture the next morning, which he duly did.

It is an inescapable conclusion from a reading of the evidence 
that Colonel Goosen had painted a picture to Drs Lang and 
Tucker which could reasonably have led them  to the conclusion 
that M r Biko was shamming. This picture was based largely on 
incidents that were alleged by Colonel Goosen, bu t never 
dem onstrated or proved, to have occurred a year previously 
when M r Biko had been detained in East London and on the fact 
that M r Biko had been a medical student and thus presum ably 
was in a better position to  feign illness than«n ordinary person. It 
is also clear that D r Lang, w’ho was present when D r Hersch 
conducted his first examination on the night of 8 Septem ber and 
prior to D r Hersch examining the patient, had conveyed to D r 
Hersch the suspicion that the patient was shamm ing, and as D r 
Hersch stated at the enquiry, this was in the forefront o f what D r 
Lang told him. It might also here be stated that Colonel Goosen, 
who was at the Sydenham Prison Hospital when D r H ersch was 
there, bu t was apparently not present during D r H ersch’s 
examination of the patient, suggested to D r H ersch that the 
patient m ight be shamming. As D r Hersch p u t it in his evidence 
at the enquiry, ‘I personally had a message that here was a man 
certainly who may be feigning’. All this notw ithstanding, it is 
clear that D r Hersch found evidence of organic brain  damage 
and he com m unicated this fact to D r Lang.

After having performed the lumbar puncture, D r Hersch 
thought it advisable that Dr Keeley, a neurosurgeon, should be 
consulted. D r Lang agreed to this. D r H ersch telephoned D r 
Keeley, bu t in the light o f D r H ersch’s report, D r Keeley 
thought that there was no urgency about the m atter and that he 
would discuss it with D r Lang, which he duly did. D r Keeley did 
not give evidence at the inquest, but an affidavit made by him 
was referred to and the contents of it are to be found on p. 742, 
volume 1. In  this affidavit he mentioned that D r H ersch had 
reported to him after the lum bar puncture that the cerebrospinal 
fluid was found to be faintly bloodstained and that D r Hersch 
wanted to know if further tests were necessary. D r Keeley was 
not particularly disturbed about the patient’s condition, but 
suggested that he discuss the matter with D r Lang, the district 
surgeon who was in charge of the case. D r Keeley stated in his 
affidavit: ‘I immediately phoned D r Lang who gave me m uch the 
same inform ation and impression as D r Hersch had. 1 felt that I 
d idn’t have anything further to contribute but suggested that the 
patient should be closely observed and should they be worried 
about his condition that I be informed.’



Dr Hersch then dropped out o f the case and D r Keeley, who 
pave evidence before us, was also never consulted again. D r 
Keeley made it clear that what he m eant by keeping the patient 
under observation was a 24-hour observation by trained nursing 
personnel, which he assumed would take place in the Sydenham 
Prison Hospital where he thought Biko was at that stage. It is a 
matter for comment, in the light o f the subsequent events in this 
melancholy account, that when the decision was taken a day or 
two later to remove the patient at night to Pretoria in a Land 
Rover, no aeroplane or Combi apparently being available, 
neither D r Hersch nor D r Keeley was advised of this. D r Keeley 
stated to us quite emphatically that the first he heard of all this 
was when he read it in the newspapers after Biko’s death. He 
expressed the strongest objection to this course having been 
taken.

It appears that there are no facilities for observation at 
Sydenham Prison Hospital and it was decided by D r Lang to 
remove the patient to W almer Police Station cells. It is 
appropriate here to mention that accom panied by D r Hofmeyr 
we went to the Walmer Police Station in the belief that we might 
be able to see what facilities there were for observation. The 
station commander informed us that he would not allow us to 
inspect the cells without perm ission from  Pretoria. We can only 
express our dismay at the fact that this simple request was 
refused us, especially having regard to the fact that the 
Commissioner for Prisons had no objection whatsoever to our 
examinining the Sydenham Prison Hospital. While at the 
Sydenham Prison Hospital it appears tha t Biko behaved quite 
normally, but there were bizarre incidents relating to his being 
found in a bath filled with water when he was fully clothed and 
on another occasion when he was found lying in a bath when it 
was empty. This bath is in a room adjoining the room in which 
the patient was kept before being sent to the W almer Police cells 
the next day. •

Again, one may be perm itted to express surprise at the fact 
that this bizarre conduct, which was reported to D r Lang, was 
not reported by him to D r Keeley or to D r Hersch. One would 
have thought that this conduct showed at least some confusion in 
the mind of Biko and provided some corroborative evidence of 
his having sustained damage to his brain.

D r Lang was supposed to have seen the patient on the morning 
when he was transferred to the W almer Police cells, but he did 
not do so and in the afternoon of that day D r Tucker was 
summoned by Colonel Goosen to the W almer Police cells. I t  is 
not necessary to set out in what condition D r Tucker found the 
patient — suffice it to say that his condition had deteriorated to a 
considerable extent. His level o f consciousness, to put it at its 
lowest, was impaired. D r Tucker wanted the patient to be 
admitted to a provincial hospital in Port Elizabeth where there 
was a trained staff. Colonel Goosen flatly refused this request for 
security reasons. Dr Tucker apparently felt him self unable to 
insist on the patient being sent to hospital in Port Elizabeth, but 
he agreed that he be transferred by m otor vehicle to Pretoria 
which he thought would be a Com bi, b u t which turned out to be 
a Land Rover, unaccompanied by any medical personnel on this 
journey, which was taken at night. This was done, Biko was taken 
to the Pretoria Prison and he died shortly thereafter.

We may mention here that no medical report was sent along 
with the patient and, without wishing to make the m atter any 
worse, we draw attention to the fact that D r Lang wrote down as 
a final entry in the bedletter at the Sydenham  Prison Hospital: 
‘D r Hersch and myself can find no pathology’. This was 
characterized by counsel for the Biko family as being a false 
statement, but the witness characterized it as an incorrect 
statement, merely the omission of one word. He felt it should 
have read: ‘D r Hersch and myself can find no gross pathology’. 
At that time there had been evidence of the extensor plantar 
reflex, of echolalia, of the blood in the cerebrospinal fluid 
(although this may be equivocal) and it would seem that there 
had been clear signs of brain injury diagnosed by the time Biko

was removed to W almer Police Station.
At postmortem examination extensive brain injurv of the 

contra-coup type with the absence of coup injurv was found. 
There was also disseminated intravascular coagulation as well as 
acute renal tubular necrosis with uraemia. These complications 
in association with head injuries are extremely rare and can cause 
a bizarre clinical picture with fluctuating symptoms and signs 
which can make a correct diagnosis difficult at times. These 
complications were not recognized by the doctors attending M r 
Biko. It is also a fact that M r Biko’s tem perature was not 
recorded, his urine was not examined and no blood tests were 
performed. But these routine examinations would presumably 
have been performed had the patient been observed in a 
provincial hospital.

In fairness to D r Lang and D r Tucker, it must be stated that, 
according to the evidence given by them , they wished M r Biko to 
be hospitalized in a provincial hospital in Port Elizabeth where 
he would be properly observed and where, presumably, the 
normal hospital routine of tem perature and pulse readings would 
be taken regularly and w here urine tests would also be carried 
out. They com m unicated their desires to Colonel Goosen who 
refused to entertain  any such course on the grounds of security. 
They felt they had to yield to him , there being no doubt that, 
although they were em ployed by the M inistry of Health, their 
actions were subject to the control at that stage of the police 
an d /o r prison authorities. We have already mentioned what D r 
Keeley’s views were and, needless to say, D r Hersch, in the 
evidence he gave before us, having regard to his findings of 
organic disease, stated that he would have expected the patient to 
be properly hospitalized. We may mention that the prison 
hospital at Sydenham  is o f a rather prim itive kind. It remains 
locked up at night, access to it is difficult and it can only be 
opened the next morning.

We should perhaps also m ention with specific reference to Dr 
Lang and D r Tucker that there were visible signs of injuries 
sustained by Biko, particularly the cut li£ and other injuries, and 
Colonel Goosen had informed them  o f some alleged violent 
conduct on the part of Biko necessitating his being forcibly 
restrained by the police the night before. D r Lang was 
sum m oned, but neither of these doctors ever asked M r Biko for 
his account as to how these injuries were sustained. This seems 
strange to us and may be accounted for by the fact that they 
accepted beyond question what Colonel Goosen had told them. 
T here may be less charitable reasons for this, but as neither of 
these doctors testified before us we do not think it fair to record 
o ther possible reasons for their failure to ask the person whom 
they both stated was then their patient how he came to be 
injured.

In addition to Drs H ersch and Keeley, D r Angus Hofmeyr, 
D r Benson, D r Geere and D r Beck, all members of the 
Committee of the Cape M idlands Branch of the Medical 
Association, to whom was delegated the duty of enquiring into 
the conduct o f D r Tucker (D r Lang not being a member of the 
Association), all gave evidence before us. Their examination of 
the case as far as we could gather was restricted to a reading of 
parts o f the record of the original proceedings and certain other 
papers. D r Tucker was not asked to  and did not appear before 
them.

All these responsible and experienced members of the 
profession accepted as fundam ental to the proper performance of 
their duties what is stated in Article 4 of the Declaration of 
Tokyo, which reads:

‘A doctor must have complete clinical independence in 
deciding upon the care of a person for whom he or she is 
medically responsible. The doctor’s fundamental role is to 
alleviate distress o f his or her fellowman, and no motive 
whether personal, collective or political shall prevail against 
this higher purpose.’

This statem ent is really in amplification o f certain paragraphs 
in the Declaration o f Geneva adopted by the General Assembly



of the World Medical Association in Septem ber 1948. The 
following paragraphs in that declaration seem to be of relevance:

1. T h e  health of my patient will be my first consideration.’
2. ‘I will not permit considerations o f  religion, nationality, 

race, party politics or social standing to intervene between 
my duty and my patient.’

3. 1 will maintain the utm ost respect for hum an life from the 
time of conception; even under threat, I will not use my 
medical knowledge contrary to the laws of hum anity.’

And to go back to the Hippocratic O ath, which says:
I will carry out that regimen which, according to my power 

and discernment, shall be for the benefit of the sick and will 
keep them from harm and wrong.

‘Into whatsoever houses I shall enter I will go for the 
benefit of the sick, abstaining from  all voluntary wrong and 
corruption.’

There can be little doubt that a reading of Colonel Goosen’s 
evidence leaves one under the clear impression that whatever 
medical advice might have been given, he believed that the final 
and only say as to whether that advice should be adhered to 
rested with the Security Police. There is no doubt that in some 
respects he regarded him self and the Security Police as being 
above the law. There were, at the tim e o f the Biko incident, in 
existence certain standing orders and regulations issued 
pursuant to Regulation 6 o f the Police Regulations prom ulgated 
under Section 33 of the Police Act. In this part o f our report 
where we refer to those standing orders and various regulations 
and Acts we are deeply indebted to Professor Strauss for the 
information which he supplied to us and w ithout which it would 
not have been possible for us to have referred to o r had access to 
any of these instructions and some of the regulations.

The standing orders and instructions directed to members of 
the police force are not published in the Government Gazelle or 
otherwise made known to the public at large and are not law in 
the generally accepted sense of the word. They are legally 
significant, however, in the sense that if a policeman fails to obey 
any particular order he may expose him self to disciplinary action 
being taken against him under the Police Act. From the 
provisions of these standing orders, and particularly Standing 
Order 319, it is clear that there is a duty  upon the police to call 
the district surgeon, or another medical practitioner if the 
district surgeon is not available, whenever a person is seriously 
injured or shows signs of serious illness. The district surgeon or 
medical practitioner is to be called in by the speediest means 
available. It should specifically be noted that any instructions 
given by the district surgeon or medical practitioner are to be 
carried out without delay. If removal to hospital other than a gaol 
hospital or sick-bay is ordered, precautions have to be taken to 
guard the prisoner en route and while detained in the hospital. 
There is even provision for the prisoner to elect to be examined 
or treated by his own medical practitioner provided he does so at 
his own cost. What is, of course, laudable in the light o f the need 
for clinical independence of a doctor is the provision that the 
instructions given by the district surgeon or medical practitioner 
are to be carried out w ithout delay.

It is open to doubt whether these instructions apply or applied 
to ‘detainees’, that is persons detained under the Terrorism  Act, 
No. 83 of 1967 (the Act under which Biko was detained), the 
General Law Amendment Act, No. 76 of 1962, Section 21, the 
so-called 'sabotage clause’, and the General Law Amendment 
Act, No. 62 of 1966, Section 22, governing ‘the detention of 
terrorists and certain other persons for interrogation’. None of 
these Acts make any provision for dealing with the medical 
treatment of detainees. Section 6 of the Terrorism  Act reads:
(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law 

contained, any commissioned officer as defined in section 1 
of the Police Act, 1958 (Act No. 5 of 1958), o f or above the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel may, if  he has reason to believe 
that any person who happens to be at any place in the 
Republic, is a terrorist or is w ithholding from the South

African Police any information relating to terrorists or to 
offences under this Act, arrest such person or cause him to 
be arrested, w ithout warrant and detain or cause such 
person to be detained for interrogation at such place in the 
Republic and subject to such conditions as the 
Commissioner may, subject to the directions of the 
M inister, f ro m ' time to time determ ine, until the 
Commissioner orders his release when satisfied that he has 
satisfactorily replied to all questions at the said interroga
tion or that no useful purpose will be served by his further 
detention, or until his release is ordered in terms of 
subsection (4).

(2) The commissioner shall, as soon as possible after the arrest 
o f any detainee, advise the M inister o f his name and the 
place where he is being detained, and shall furnish the 
M inister once a m onth with the reasons why any detainee 
shall not be released.

(3) Any detainee may at any time make representations in 
writing to the M inister relating to his detention or release.

(4) The M inister may at any time order the release of any 
detainee.

(5) No court of law shall pronounce upon the validity of any 
action taken under this section, or order the release of any 
detainee.

(6) No person, other than the M inister or an officer in the 
service of the State acting in the performance of his official 
duties, shall have access to any detainee, or shall be entitled 
to any official information relating to or obtained from any detainee.

(7) If circumstances so perm it, a detainee shaJJ be visited in 
private by a magistrate at least once a fortnight.’

We consider that subsection (6), what one might call the 
sealing-off provision’, does not prevent a district surgeon from 

having access to the detainee, but this is not im portant. W hat is 
im portant is w’hat the district surgeon may do if he finds the patient ill.

Professor Strauss obtained a copy of the warrant for detention 
issued under Section 6 of the Terrorism  Act, which came into 
operation one might say ‘post-Biko’. We attach a copy of this 
docum ent, marked A’ (see overleaf). M ore importantly, 
perhaps, in addition a standing order has been issued, again post- 
Biko, which was also obtained by Professor Strauss. It reads: 

‘Complaints and symptoms o f illness ( “ongesieldheid”) of a detainee
(i) The services o f a com petent medical practitioner m ust be 

obtained forthwith.
(ii) Effect must be given to the instructions of the medical 

practitioner, but should it be necessary' for the detainee to be 
removed for treatm ent in a hospital other than a prison 
hospital and such a removal is regarded as involving a 
security risk, Head Office must first be consulted.

(iii) The fact of any illness must w ithout delay be reported to 
Head Office by telex, so that the M inister can be informed if necessary.

(iv) No sick detainee m ust without Head Office’s approval be 
removed from one city or town to another city or town.

(v) Sick detainees must in regard to sleeping and eating 
facilities enjoy special attention and m ust be visited more 
often than in normal circumstances.

(vi) Save in exceptional cases, for instance where disclosure of 
the fact of detention of a terrorist will harm  the 
investigation, the nearest blood relation (“ bloedverwant” ) 
o r relation by marriage (“aanverwant” ) m ust be notified of 
such a condition of illness which in any way may be 
regarded as serious. Visits to the sick detainee must, 
however, not be perm itted without permission having been 
granted by Head Office.’

The original o f this docum ent was in Afrikaans and the 
translation is that of Professor Strauss. That these instructions 
were issued as a result of the Biko case really adm its of no doubt.



m

[A]
WARRANT FOR DETENTION/TRANSFER

PLACE AND CONDITIONS OF DETENTION/TRANSFER UNDER SECTION 6 OF THE TERRORISM
ACT, 1967 (ACT NO. 83 OF 1967).

Under and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 6 o f the Terrorism  Act, 1967 (Act No. 83 of 1967), I,
Commissioner of the South African Police, determ ine the place and conditions set forth in the Annexure hereto to be the 
place where and the conditions on which
(hereinafter referred to as the detainee) who was arrested on
and is a person who is to be transferred and detained in term s of the said section for interrogation.

ANNEXURE.
1. The detainee shall be transferred to and detained in a prison as defined in section I o f the Prisons Act, 1959 (Act No. 8of 
1959), namely the prison at
from the prison at
on (hereinafter referred to as the place of detention).
2. No person, except an officer in G overnm ent service who is acting in the performance of his official duties, shall have 
access to the detainee except by permission of the Commissioner o f the South African Police or the Head o f the Security 
Police.
3. Subject to the provisions of section 6(6) and (7) o f the Terrorism  Act, 1967, the detainee shall not communicate with 
any person outside the place of detention unless prior authority shall have been received from the Commissioner o f the 
South African Police or the Head of the Security Police.
4. No daily paper, Sunday newspaper or other reading m atter of any kind whatsoever shall be supplied to the detainee 
except by permission to be obtained in advance from the Commissioner of the South African Police or the H eid  of the 
Security Police.
5. Except by permission of the Commissioner of the South African Police or the Head of the Security Police, the detainee 
shall not receive any food or o ther eatables or beverages sent to  him  by any relative or friend or by any other person, body or 
organisation.
6. A reasonable amount of private clothing and money at the place of detention be received and kept on behalf o f the 
detainee and put at his disposal.
7. Private clothing shall be laundered or cleaned at the pflace of detention.
8. The detainee shall, if necessary, receive medical treatm ent from any medical officer designated under section 6 of the 
Prisons Act, 1959, or any D istrict Surgeon. Any medical or dental prescription given by such medical officer or D istrict 
Surgeon shall be given effect to forthwith.
9. Subject to the aforesaid conditions and the provisions of section 6 of the Terrorism  Act, 1967, the provisions of the 
Prisons Act, 1959, and the regulations made under section 94 thereof, the Prisons O rder and Official Instructions of the 
Commissioner of Prisons in so far as they apply to unconvicted prisoners who are awaiting trial for an alleged offence shall 
mulatis mutandis apply to the detainee.
10. The detainee shall be allowed physical exercises for an hour per day in separate half-hourly sessions.

day of
11. Given under my hand at 
this 19

Commissioner: South African Police.

That they are an improvement on the position as it existed pre- 
Biko is dear. The question however remains whether they go far 
enough. Firstly, they are merely standing instructions and do not 
have the force of law cognizable by the courts. There would seem 
to be no valid reason why these instructions should not be 
enshrined in some parliamentary legislation or em bodied in 
regulations promulgated under the Terrorism  Act. If  one looks 
at clauses 8 and 9 of Annexure A we consider that the 
interpretation thereof would be a m atter of difficulty to a trained 
lawyer or any medical officer. We draw special attention to the 
commencing words of clause 9: ‘Subject to the aforesaid

conditions and the provisions of Section 6 of the Terrorism  Act, 
1967’, etc. Clause 8 is o f very little consequence, in our opinion, 
and the Afrikaans translation of the warrant makes this 
absolutely clear to us. This relates to an ordinary medical 
prescription and does not in any way deal with a question such as 
the removal of a detainee from his place of detention to a hospital. 
Moreover, the provisions in the standing order with regard to the 
so-called ‘security risk’ can and ought, in our opinion, to be 
overcome by providing trustworthy police guards in a hospital. 
The only excuse that might be given, strange as it may seem, is 
that the Security Police, o f all police, are afraid of the oft-cited



« remcnt: 'S ed quis cmtodiei cus Hides ip so sr '. Vi'hen M r Biko was 
sent to Pretoria by Land Rover, he was in the custodv of four 
policemen. He was also sent to Sydenham Prison Hospital under 
guard and to the Walmer Police cells. We find it difficult to 
believe that reliable guards cannot be found by the police to 
overcome any security risk.

‘Head Office’ in subparagraph (ii) of the standing orders must 
refer to the Security Branch of the Police H eadquarters in 
Pretoria and it is, in our view, undesirable that some unknown 
person sitting in authority in Pretoria should have, as it were, the 
final say as to the proper treatment to be given to a person whom 
a medical practitioner has instructed should be removed to a 
hospital other than prison hospital.

We consider it essential that these standing orders, whether 
promulgated by statute or regulation, be made known and copies 
thereof be given to all medical practitioners who may be called in 
by the police in the circumstances envisaged by these standing 
orders.

After this analysis of the facts and law we consider we are now 
in a position to deal specifically with our terms of reference: 
(a) We permitted legal representation of any witness if this was 

requested. D r Hersch was the only person who sought this 
^ a ss is ta n c e  and we would undoubtedly have afforded D r 
^TLang and Dr Tucker the same facility had they given 

evidence, despite the fact that they were not by any means 
‘on trial’.
We consider on the record of the inquest proceedings that, 
to put it at its lowest, D r Lang’s certificate was 
unsatisfactory and incomplete, if not a deliberate 
suppressio veri. Regulation 17 of the South African Medical 
Council rules, quoted above, does not, in our opinion, go far 
enough in dealing with detainees. These persons are, by the 
terms of the legislation, virtually held incommunicado and 
the necessity for full and complete certificates, in addition to 
their being correct, cannot be overemphasized. In addition, 
unless there are compelling reasons to the contrary, the 
medical examination of the detainee should not be carried 
out in the presence of a police officer and, in all cases where 
this is possible, the medical practitioner should obtain from 
the detainee himself (in addition to any information that he 
might have obtained from the police officer in whose 
custody he is) what complaints the detainee has. The new 
standing order should, by law, be required to be brought to 
the attention of all medical practitioners who may be called 
in to treat complaints and symptoms of illness of a detainee.

Although, as stated above, the standing order affords 
1 "much better protection to a detainee than in the pre-Biko 

period, we consider it undesirable that ‘Head Office’ should 
^ ^ ia v e  the final say on the matter raised in subparagraph (ii). 

our opinion, if a medical practitioner’s views are not

accepted by ‘Head Office', the medical practitioner should 
be entitled, at the State’s expense, to call in another 
practitioner and, ii this medical practitioner is of the same 
opinion as his colleague, ‘Head Office’ should not be 
perm itted to override the opinion of the medical 
practitioners. Given the necessary co-operation by the 
Security Police, we have already stated that there do not 
appear to us to be any insuperable security risks that cannot 
be overcome. We wish to  emphasize that we venture to 
make this recom m endation not merely in the interests o f the 
detainee or o f the medical profession, but in the interests of 
the State. ‘Biko’ is, in our opinion, sufficient justification for our views.

We cannot accept the position that the medical 
practitioner should, as it were, wash his hands of the case 
where his advice is overruled by ‘Head Office’, which he 
m ight feel him self obliged to do if he feels he cannot 
properly treat the patient in a hospital other than a prison 
hospital and in our judgem ent representations should be 
made to  the responsible M inister to have this possible 
conflict between the medical practitioner’s views and that of 
‘Head Office’ resolved in the m anner we have suggested. 
We think tha t the standing instruction should be 
appropriately amended.

(c) Should it not be possible, as a result o f representations 
which we suggest should be made to the appropriate 
authorities, to have the standing instructions made legally 
enforceable and altered in the manner in which we have 
suggested, we believe that it is ethically the duty of the 
medical practitioner to report direct to the M inister that his 
instructions have been overruled and stating, if that be the 
case, tha t in his opinion they have been wrongly overruled, 
and he should report the matter to his local medical 
association immediately to seek support for his attitude. 
This conduct would be consistent, in our opinion, with the 
medical practitioner maintaining his independence and 
resisting interference with his independence from the 
Executive.

We do not think we can usefully add anything further at this 
stagp, bu t should it be thought desirable to refer any specific 
questions to us arising out o f our report, we shall be happy to 
attem pt to answer them.

Yours faithfully,
I. A. M aisels 
J. N. de Villiers 
23 June 1981

Com mentary by Professor S. A. Strauss, Head o f  the F aculty o f  Law, UNISA
Professor Strauss was asked for his views on the following 
question by the Medical Association of South Africa:

‘ W hether the MAS A could have taken any other action in this 
matter, with specific reference to the Ad Hoc Com m ittee’s 
statement (p. 2 of the original report) that ‘it would not only 
have been impossible, but it would have been im proper for us 
even to attem pt’ to make any findings in regard to the 
question as to whether any of the medical practitioners 
concerned had been guilty of im proper, disgraceful or 
unprofessional conduct. We believe that the aforegoing 
applies equally to the Medical Association of South Africa and 
that we could not have done more than we actually did while 
we are being made the bun  for unjustified critical comments

by all and sundry  and are in fact having to “carry the can” for 
various other bodies and individuals.’

T he relevant portion of his reply is as follows:
1. In this report, the commissioners stated that ‘it would not 

only have been impossible, bu t it would have been im proper for 
us even to  attem pt’ to make any findings in regard to the question 
as to whether any medical practitioners involved in the Biko case 
had been guilty of im proper, disgraceful or unprofessional 
conduct.

2. As far as the M ASA is concerned, it is of course a fact that 
an ethical com plaint regarding one of the doctors, D r Tucker, 
who at all relevant times was a m em ber of your Association, was 
laid with the Cape M idlands Branch, via the Secretariat. (As a



non-statutorv voluntary association, the MASA of course has 
jurisdiction only in respect of its m em bers.) Rightly or wrongly, 
the responsible Committee of the Cape M idlands Branch came 
to the conclusion that on the basis of the documentation 
submitted, there was no prima facie case against D r Tucker. In so 
doing, the Committee acted in accordance with the Constitution.

3. The question may be asked w hether the M ASA as such 
could subsequently have taken any action to pursue the enquiry 
into the alleged unethical conduct of D r Tucker, or to set aside 
the Cape Midlands ruling, or to initiate a new enquiry into the 
conduct of D r Tucker.

4. A study of the Constitution of the M ASA at the relevant 
time (it was subsequently am ended) reveals that the MASA 
could do none of these things.

5. According to its M em orandum  of Association, the MASA 
was established inter alia with the object ‘to m aintain the honour 
and interests of the medical profession’. But in seeking to achieve 
that object by means of censuring the conduct of doctors, MASA 
had no free hand. It is a creature o f a constitution and as such is 
limited by the powers expressly or impliedly granted to it or its 
governing body or committees by its constitution.

6. As I have already m entioned, the M ASA can obviously 
exercise jurisdiction in respect of its own members. Moreover, 
its powers of censuring the ethical conduct o f its members were 
expressly defined in its Constitution and were limited to the 
expulsion of a member. It has never been, and is not now, a 
quasi-judicial body such as the South African Medical and 
Dental Council with wide powers of enquiry and punishment.

7. At the relevant time, the Federal Council o f the M ASA did 
not even have the power to initiate or perform  steps of its own 
accord directed towards expulsion of an offending member. The 
MASA’s Articles of Association explicitly and clearly restricted 
the power of expulsion to be exercised ‘on the representation of a 
Division or Branch after due enquiry by such Division or 
Branch’.

8. When the Cape Midlands Branch declined to entertain the 
charge, the case was therefore legally closed as far as the Federal 
Council was concerned. The Cape M idlands Branch having 
made its ruling was functus officio and constitutionally there was

nothing the Federal Council could do to reopen the m atter or dc 
novo commence its own enquiry. (It is further to be noted that 
the Constitution makes no provision for a right of appeal to the 
Federal Council or any other body of the M ASA.) In fact, as I see 
it, it would have been im proper and unconstitutional for the 
Federal Council to attem pt to make any findings in regard to the 
question as to whether any,of the doctors concerned had been 
guilty of im proper, disgraceful or unprofessional conduct. Even 
if it could legally do this, it had no powers of issuing a summons 
against an alleged offender, or o f subpoenaing witnesses.

9. The Federal Council nevertheless ostensibly felt that the 
matter could not be left there and accordingly did the next best 
thing: it resolved to appoint an independent ad hoc committee 
(as members of which were appointed one of the most senior and 
em inent members o f the South African Bar, and a senior and 
leading medical practitioner and form er professor of medicine 
with a long and distinguished career). The Ad Hoc Committee 
was given total freedom in establishing its modus operandi, and its 
main term  of refem ce was to ‘give consideration to and make 
recommendations regarding the ethical issues which were raised 
as a result of the medical care received by the late M r S. B. Biko’. 
The Committee was also requested to make recommendations 
regarding possible im provem ent o f legislation affecting the 
maintenance of clinical independence and proper medical care of 
prisoners and detainees.

10. W hatever criticism may be brought against the Cape 
M idlands Branch or against the South African Medical and 
Dental Council for not instituting disciplinary proceedings 
against the doctors involved in the Biko case, it is my considered 
opinion that your Association, in appointing the Ad Hoc 
Committee, did what was legally within its power to secure as 
objective an assessment o f the ethical issues brought to the fore 
by this unfortunate affair, as was possible in the circumstances.

11. I t is to be noted that your Association very recently (in 
May 1981) adopted an am ended C onstitution which now 
empowers the Federal Council itself to hold an investigation 
mero moiu into alleged m isconduct o f a full m em ber, and to expel 
or reprim and or admonish him  if he is found guilty of 
misconduct. This, as I see it, is a most laudable innovation.

Resolution adopted by the Federal Ethical C om m ittee o f  the M ASA
At a special meeting of the Federal Ethical Committee, held on 
10 August 1981, it was agreed:

‘That the code of conduct compiled by the Medical 
Association of SA which should govern the behaviour of 
medical practitioners in whose care prisoners of all categories 
fall be recognized as our official code for relevant ethical 
matters;

That an interview be requested with the M inisters 
concerned to discuss the possibility and advisability of 
introducing legislation in part dealing specifically with the 
medical treatm ent to be afforded to persons detained under 
the Terrorism  Act, No. 83 o f 1967, the General Law 
Amendment Act, No. 76 of 1963, Section 21, and the General 
Law Am endm ent Act, No. 62 of 1966, Section 22.’
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